Targets achieved!

I am glad to end 2010 with the satisfaction of having achieved our ambitious targets: 1) all articles of *EJOI* are listed on PubMed and Medline, and 2) from next year *EJOI* will have an impact factor by ISI which is going to be calculated starting from the first issue published in 2008. While we shall obviously start with not the highest impact factor score, it should be pointed out that *EJOI* is the first journal published by Quintessence that achieved both targets in less than 3 years from its start.

The target of next year is to consolidate the role of *EJOI* as the evidence-based guide for those practicing implant dentistry and to have it as an official journal for distinguished scientific societies. I wish also to see *EJOI* published in other languages so that colleagues not too familiar with English could have direct access to it.

It has been a very hectic year, particularly the last trimester. Many events happened and many changes will occur over the following months. I will keep you informed in the next editorials … in the meantime enjoy your Christmas vacations and a Happy 2011.

Marco Esposito
Editor-in-Chief